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What Are We?

Children’s museums help children
develop essential foundational skills!
Children’s museums are leading
a movement that combines
learning objectives with
play in informal learning
environments that are
developmentally appropriate.
Children’s museums respect
childhood.
Children’s museums produce programs
and exhibits that transcend age, IQ and
experience, and empower children to set their
own pace. No child fails here!
Children’s museums light a creative spark for
discovery and lifelong learning.
At children’s museums, kids become excited about
what they are learning while they are playing. As
multidisciplinary institutions, children’s museums are
defining how to teach the arts, humanities, sciences,
mathematics, and human relations across generations.

Children’s museums are specially created
environments where families connect in
meaningful ways.
Children’s museums are places away from
work and household distractions, where
parents and caregivers can spend quality time
with children.
Children’s museums contribute to
local economies. More than 30
percent of children’s museums
are part of a downtown
revitalization project. According
to ACM data, the total
economic activity of its children’s
museum members is $448 million.
Children’s museums are sought-after
local and travel destinations. More than 30 million
individuals annually visit children’s museums around
the world. One in two children’s museums offer
discounted/free admission for low-income individuals.

“Some people talk about play as if it were a relief from serious learning or
even worse: a waste of time. But for children, play is exceedingly serious...and
important! In fact, play is a way for children to learn who they are, how the
world works, solve problems and to express feelings. Yes, play is the real work
of childhood, and for young people today, many children’s museums offer play
experiences that other settings are not able to give them.”
					 —Mr. Fred Rogers

Mission & Attendance
The Children’s Museum of Green Bay serves
as a town square and builds social capital. For
children and families, The Children’s Museum
has emerged as the community institution that
provides a unique, interactive environment
where children and adults connect.

2015

860 MEMBERSHIPS
68,168 GUEST ATTENDANCES

“Children learn as
they play. Most
importantly, in play
children learn how to
learn.”
— O. Fred Donaldson

Access for Everyone
Children of Promise

In 2015 the museum welcomed 3,452 visitors through the
Children of Promise program providing $3 admission for
qualified families, including military families, Big Brothers/
Big Sisters matches, foster care families, and low income at-risk
families.

E.A.T.
Our quarterly E.A.T. (Easy, Affordable
& Tasty) events help families of lowincome eat well and play hard! Each
event includes a free meal, scavenger
hunt with learning opportunities about
health topics, special activities with
community partners, and playtime in
the museum! This year, we saw our
largest attendance numbers for these
events as many families took advantage of learning about their health
while having fun!
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Community Impact
& Partners

The Children’s Museum of Green Bay’s spotlight partners stand behind the museum as a
community treasure with value well beyond the building in Downtown Green Bay.
Their Support helps The Children’s Museum inspire learning through play and discovery.
It allows the museum to create and host inspiring programing, unique and memorable special events,
on-site learning labs, community outreach, camps and more!
Spotlight partners help The Children’s Museum of Green Bay inspire wonder, creativity, and an
appreciation of the possibilities that lie in learning across a lifespan. Together we build a strong foundation
for developing curious, critical thinkers who meet the demands of the STEM careers of today and
tomorrow-careers that are vital to the economic prosperity of our region, our country and our world.

American Transmission
Angie DeWitt
Ansay
Associated Bank
Auto Haus
Bank First National
Bay Care
BC Football Stadium District
Bernie Dahlin
Festival Foods
Fox Community Credit Union
Greater GB Community Foundation
Green Bay Packers
Inky Meng
Jacque Kress
Jim Wochinski
KC Stock Foundation

Kress Foundation
Kristy Maney
Kyle Hoops
Laura Olejiniczak-Carmichael
Nature’s Way
Prevea Health
Primum Bonum
Runaway Shoes
ST Paper
Starry Realty
Teddi Mikula
Thrivent Financial
Tony Shalhoub
Toonen Companies
United Health Care
Wisconsin Public Service Foundation

Thank you to all of our donors. Your support is critical in allowing
us to provide a safe place for learning and playing!
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Our Heroes
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Not All Heroes
Wear a Cape

1. Committee Members
Fundraising is a critical factor to The Children’s
Museum of Green Bay. The dedication of the
planning committee’s development of unique adult
experiences helps us stay the course.

2. Community Partners
Connected learning is when you’re pursuing
knowledge and expertise of something you
deeply care about, and we are supported by friends
and institutions who share and recognize this
common passion or purpose.

3. Sponsors

BOOM

We gratefully acknowledge all of the individuals,
corporations and foundations that financially support
the museum mission through their kind donations.
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4. The Team
It’s an extraordinary place to work! What makes
our museum extraordinary? Our team!
With multiple licensed educators, talented
specialists and coordinators, they all PLAY a critical
role on behalf of every child and family we serve.

5. Volunteers
Volunteers are an integral part of what makes
The Children’s Museum of Green Bay a fun,
educational community resource. We were
pleased to host 573 Volunteers who collectedly
contributed 7373 hour of their time.

6. Families!
Parents are their children’s first and most
important teacher. The museum offers thousands
of families a place to explore together and share
new experiences that last a lifetime.
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Outreach and
Field Trips

Outreach

2015 Field Trip Numbers

In 2015, the museum lad 85
outreach programs, totaling
more than 140 hours. These
STEM-based activities and
projects offered learning
opportunities to local students
and families, and broadened
community awareness of the
museum. More than 2,500 people
have participated in our outreach,
and partnerships have been established
with the following community organizations:
Boys & Girls Club of Green Bay
Greater Green Bay YMCA
Brown County Libraries
The Einstein Project
Green Bay Area Public School District (GBAPS)
Grant funding received from the Greater Green Bay
Community Foundation has provided museum outreach
programs and field trips for children in the 21st Century
Community Learning Centers at GBAPS after school
programs, which serve only low income students. During
the 2015-2016 academic year, this will total 30 outreach
programs and 10 field trip visits.

Teen Lead
This summer learning
experience provides community
youth with leadership
development opportunities in a
safe and fun environment. The
2015 class consisted of 12 teens
who provided 652 volunteer
and leadership training hours.

4,500 total guests
753 children

This is a 15% increase from last
year’s field trip attendees.
Licensed Educators Lead
Our
Popular STEM Programs

Weidner Center
Field Trips
We were excited to partner with
the Weidner Center for a second
year with field trip opportunities
for schools in Northeast Wisconsin.
Schools that took advantage of this
partnership enjoyed a show at the Weidner Center and
play at the museum, including activities supplementing the
theme of the show.

Inters
The museum offers students from UWGB, NWTC, and
St. Norbert the opportunity to advanced their studies
in a real life-learning environment. Programming, event
planning, graphic design, marketing, and volunteerism are
just a few areas where we have had students.

“Play is the highest form of research.” — Albert Einstein

Special Events
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Enhancing family focused, play-based learning through pop culture,
STEM education and imagination!
Avengers Assemble!

The Best Who-liday

Self-proclaimed superhero families sprinted the 2nd annual
superPOWered Superhero Sprint! Not all Superheroes wear
capes. Sponsored by The Green Bay Packers.

Walk into the pages of the Dr. Seuss classic holiday tale.
This story-time hour includes a snack, who-ville hair-dos,
Grinch face painting, a
scavenger hunt and our
very own Grinch and
Cindy Loo Who.

Nitelite Run/Walk
Runaway Shoes hosted the 3rd Annual 3.1 mile family
walk in Downtown Green Bay for 2,000 families to benefit
The Children’s Museum of Green Bay.

Stuffed Animal Hospital
Stuffed animals in need of
a wellness check or minor
surgeries are mended at our
Stuffed Animal hospital with
a real veterinarian, Dr. Patrick
Warpinski of The Animal House.
This hands-on imaginative play
empowers children to dream.

Once Upon A
Halloween
Families once again
experienced the magic of
the museum after dark with
our family friendly spooktacular event! Families dressed
up in their costumes for an
evening of STEM based
science workshops, pumpkin
decorating, a howling good
meal and ghostly games.

Kids’ Rockin’ Eve!

447 guests were treated to our very own “Times Square”
with glitzy, glittery ball drops on the hour with the help of
our Green Bay Metro Fire Department, Olaf, and Molly
the Bubble Guppie.
Sponsored by Thrivent Financial.
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Fundraising Events

Golf Fore Kids:
2015 marks 19 years of community supporters golfing for a cause
on helping the children in our community keep dreaming and
creating as we continue building educational programs for
families, as children learn through play and adults learn to
play again strengthing the family bond.
To date The Golf Fore Kids Fundraiser
has raised over $500,000.

Volunteer Committee Team:
Teddi Mikula
Lynn Andoniades
Lisa Corbeille

So You Think You Can Cook:
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In its second year our So You Think You Can Cook
fundraiser held at Oneida Country Club was a night of
local amateur chefs showcasing samplings of their culinary
expertise with an evening of fine cuisine, fabulous auction
items and live music, raising over $74,000! Fundraisers
such as this allow us to continue to serve the needs of our
community and the children and families who face financial
challenges. The gifts allow us to make a difference in the
lives of young children in our community each and every
day, year after year.

Volunteer Committee Team:
Amanda Rhodes
Angela Shinners
Stacey Sharmann
Kelly Dvorak
Cherie Yenchesky
Sara VanDerleest
Tonie Becker

Mystery at the Museum
The Third Annual Mystery at the Museum, sponsored by
ST Paper took place on Friday, May 8 from 6pm-10pm at
The Children’s Museum of Green Bay. Thanks to ST Paper’s
title sponsorship.

Volunteer Committee Team:
April Smith
Bridget Foley
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Income & Expenses

It cost us $11 per person to operate The Children’s Museum of Green Bay. To
keep admission and membership prices down, we rely on our community
partners, fundraising events, donors, and volunteers to close the gap and
offset our expenses.
Marketing

Gift Shop
Community Partners
& Sponsors

Memberships

Educational
Programming

6%4%

13%
15%

Fundraising
Events

40%

Income
$544,000

Admissions

22%

Exhibits

11%
14%

Operat
Expen
$591,

Marketing

3% 2%

Fundraising
Events

Admissions

11%

Educational
Programming

Fundraising Events

40%

3%

Exhibits

Educational
Programming

11%

11%
14%

Gift Shop

Administration

Operational
Expenses
$591,000

24%

35%
Operations
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Programming

United Healthcare Healthy Living Program
Families join us at the museum each month for a program
focusing on exciting topics of healthy living. Sponsored
by United Healthcare, programs such as Germ Busters,
Family Fitness Fun Day, Move to the Healthy Heart Beat
and Winter Safety Day have guests actively learning about
making healthy life choices as a family through interactive
experiences.

Summer
Camps
Every summer,
children enjoy our
Camp
art, science and
Lego® camps led by
trained instructors. These weekly ½ day camps offer
educational experiences for children ages 5-11.
This year, campers made crazy concoctions,
floated away with bubble science, and became
master makers. They dove into the world of
Lego® Minecraft, Ninjago and became Lego®
model designers. They also let their creativity
loose with collage and summer themed art
classes. Our summer camps encourage
children to create, invent and problem
solve through structured activities, as
well as providing play experiences in
our exhibits.

Homeschool Day
Homeschooling continues to rise as
an educational choice for families, and the museum is a
community space that many families choose as an extension
of the home classroom. Homeschool Day is held three times
a year as a day exclusively for these families, while offering
additional educational programming. This year’s Homeschool
Days focused on geology, pottery, and forces of motion.

Science Saturday
Families discovered
science stations
during our monthly
Science Saturdays
again this year with
creative topics such as
Frozen Science, Pirate
Science, Silly Science and more! These hands-on stations
throughout the museum involved the entire family in STEM
learning opportunities and aligned with Next Generation
Science Standards.

Nano Days
We were honored to be chosen as site
to host Nano Days by Nisenet.org for
a second year in a row. As a Nano Days
host, we were given materials to run “the
biggest event for the smallest science” during
one week in April. Through programming during
this week, guests were able to discover properties at the
nanoscale in hands-on way through several experiments,
activities and an extra exhibit.

BOD & Staff
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Board of Directors
Toni Burnett (Executive Director)
Chris Cumicek (President)
(Fox Communities Credit Union)
Jason Wilke (Vice President)
(Associated Trust Company; Senior Vice President)
Mike Tennity (Past President)
(Stage-Gate International; Managing Consultant)
Lon Wendt (Secretary)
(Willis of Wisconsin; Senior Vice President)
Andy Dilling (Treasurer)
(Baker Tilly Virchow Krause LLP; Senior Manager)

Tommy Martin
(Commercial Real Estate Advisor;
Newmark Grubb Pfefferie)
Lisa Corbeeille
(Wiphli; Senior Human Resources Consultant)
Karen Lancelle
(Schreiber Foods Inc.; Team Leader)
John D’Angelo
(Stellpflug Law SC)
Kyle Hoops
(Wisconsin Public Service; General Manager)

Jacque Kress
(Community Volunteer)

Staff
Toni Burnett (Executive Director)
gbcmuseum@yahoo.com

Whitney Karl (Educational Outreach Coordinator)
wkarl@gbchildrensmuseum.org

Megan Gunderson (Executive Assistant)
mgunderson@gbchildrensmuseum.org

Lane Hrubesky (Marketing Specialist)
lhrubesky@gbchildrensmuseum.org

Gina Anderson (Program Director)
ganderson@gbchildrensmuseum.org

Kay Kapp (Development Coordinator)
kkapp@gbchildrensmuseum.org

Heather Heil (Event Specialist)
hheil@gbchildrensmuseum.org

Emma Kunkel (Program Assistant Manager)
programasst301@yahoo.com

The Children’s Museum of Green Bay
301 N. Washington Street
Green Bay, WI 54301
(920) 432-4397

